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Dear Church,
It continues to be both a privilege and a challenge to serve
in leadership of this family of families we call Don Valley
Bible Chapel. 2017 was an eventful year for us as we
moved into the neighbourhood and also faced a number of
new challenges . Our family could not survive the
pressures of life and ministry if it wasn’t for our incredibly
supportive church family!
I am particularly thankful for the continued work of our
Gospel Community leaders and hosts who faithfully served
and cared for people throughout the year with very little
coaching or ongoing support. I am also very thankful for
The Craig Family
the young leaders who have given so much time and effort
to serve on our youth ministry team and our Day Camp. The encouraging cards and prayers from our
55+ group and the work of our Care team have greatly added to the one another care in our church
family. I am also very blessed to have an amazing wife who has given countless hours to caring and
following up with people, serving in the local community and courageously finding ways to connect with
and share the gospel with non-believers.
The flexibility and unity we have on our leadership team, along with the willingness to try new things,
like Table Talk, is an incredible blessing and evidence of the Spirit at work among us. In order to protect
the unity and health of our leadership team we face the challenge of growing our group of Elders in the
New Year. I envision Sue and I working closely with a few new elders and their wives as an incredible
opportunity for personal growth and discipleship, and ask that you would join us in praying for this.
It is an encouraging sign of health to see the influence of our church family continually extending
beyond our own community. It was a privilege to loan out Stephen, Lydia, Naomi and Julia to serve for
several months in Madagascar. This year we increased our involvement with our church network and
we also fulfilled our commitment to the five year training program for pastors in Kenya with LeadersFor.
The following report gives just a small glimpse of the complex network of people and households who
have served together to build up our church and serve the community. Most of the real work of making
disciples and caring for one another can’t be captured in a document like this. Imagine as you read,
many different people and families spontaneously serving, praying, helping make decisions, and
engaging in good works. Like in any family there are some things we could have done better, things we
may have overlooked, and some issues that remain unresolved but it is in our weakness that we see the
strength and faithfulness of our God. Jesus is building his church we are just trying to follow his lead.

With love in Christ,
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Annual General Meeting, December 10, 2017 @ 12:15 pm in the Sanctuary

at Don Valley Bible Chapel, 25 Axsmith Crescent, North York, ON M2J 3K2

1. Opening Prayer
2. Approval of the Minutes from previous Annual Meeting held December
11, 2016 (page 5)
3. Elders Team Overview of Mission & Ministry Plan
4. Selection of Corporation Directors
5. Treasurer’s Report and Approval of Audited Financial Statements
(Page 15-18)
6. Appointment of Auditor for 2018
7. Approval of DVPCCS Financial Statements (Page 19-21)
8. Approval of Don Valley Peanut Child Care Services Report (Page 12)
9. Motion to accept Other Reports
10. Other Business
11. Closing Remarks & Prayer
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MINUTES
Annual General Meeting, December 11, 2016 @ 12:30 pm in the Sanctuary

at Don Valley Bible Chapel, 25 Axsmith Crescent, North York, ON M2J 3K2

The meeting was convened at 12:58 pm after a pizza lunch in the sanctuary.
1. Paul Chow opened the meeting in prayer. 53 members were present at the
Annual General Meeting, 41 attended in person, 12 by proxy.

2. Motion to accept the Minutes from previous Annual Meeting held
December 6, 2015 (page 5)
Willie Manswell/Sonia Joseph – Carried
3. Elders Team Overview of Mission & Ministry Plan
4. Selection of Corporation Directors. Ballots were distributed. We have 3 Elders
eligible to be Directors, and we will need 3 additional candidates, bringing the
total to 6. Directors are: Paul Chow, Carlton Johnson, Murton Cohen,
Catherine Bishop, Violet Hibbins and Gabriel Magnus.

5. Motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report and Approval of Audited
Financial Statements (Page 15-18)
Karen Campbell/Jane Cheung – Carried
6. Motion to accept Peter Hogg as Auditor for 2016/2017
Paul Westacott/Catherine Bishop – Carried
7. Motion to accept DVPCCS Financial Statements (Page 19-21)
Karen Campbell/Vivian Simpson – Carried
8. Motion to accept Don Valley Peanut Child Care Services Report (Page
12)
Stephanie Westacott/Sheila Brewster – Carried
9. Motion to accept Other Reports
Erica Brewster/Sue Craig – Carried
10. Other Business – There was no other business discussed.
11. Paul Chow made some closing remarks and Matt Craig closed in
prayer.
12. The meeting was adjourned at 1:36 pm.
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WHAT WE AIM TO DO:
We aim to be a multi-ethnic community church that is intentionally facilitating a movement of
Gospel Communities throughout our city and networking with others to build up healthy
churches everywhere. Much like the ancient church in Ephesus we are seeking to be a strategic
hub for mission in the city where God has planted us.

OUR VISION:
Our vision is to see the lives of individuals, families, and communities transformed by the
gospel of Jesus Christ as we live together in community, seek to benefit the neighbourhoods we
live in, and network together with like-minded churches to be a continually expanding ‘family of
families.’

OUR PRIORITIES:
Based on the biblical principles that shaped the
New Testament paradigm of church and mission.



MAKING DISCIPLES



ESTABLISHING FAMILIES



DEVELOPING LEADERS



BENEFITING OUR CITY



NETWORKING TO PLANT & ESTABLISH CHURCHES

(See glossary of terms on page 22 for more information).
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Sunday Mornings: We meet together on Sunday mornings for a church-wide worship and
equipping time, as well as community celebrations and other events throughout the year. These
gatherings along with First Principle courses are the primary environments where we learn what Jesus
has done and commanded for our lives.

Table Talk: Last year we introduced a new format to our Sunday mornings called
‘Table Talk’. We ran three six week Table Talk series that involved sitting at tables and
engaging in some group discussion during our gathering. During these series we saw a
significant increase in people ministering to one another and had many new
opportunities to explain the gospel to visiting unbelievers.

Children: Our goal is to introduce the children to the Good News of God’s
love for us in Jesus Christ and to support the work of parents in passing on the
faith to their children. Prime Time Kids met on Sunday morning from 11am to
12 pm this past year. Starting in September, TCBC and DVBC will be combining
their children’s programs and we will be meeting from 10:15 to 11:30 am.
Children will be divided into 3 different groups and meet in their own rooms.

We Are a Family of Families
Don Valley Bible Chapel is composed of smaller communities called ‘Gospel Communities’ that are
networked together under a family structure of leadership. Our team of elders and leaders work
together to shepherd and nurture our expanding family of families. We are also part of a network of
churches that connect us to other church families. We partner on site with Toronto China Bible Church
North York.
Hospitality: Our goal is to encourage people to serve and support one another. This was
evident in the 13 church events, 1 baby dedication and 1 baby presentation we supported this
year. We also encouraged 3 bereaved families by providing refreshments after the service.
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A total of 6 gospel communities met
during the week and impacted their
neighbourhoods by participating in garage
sales, hosting BBQs and Open Houses,
carol singing, interacting with other
Christian groups in their area and helping
those in need by raking leaves, cutting
grass, etc. Prayer was an integral part of
each group when they met.

GOSPEL COMMUNIITIES:

Our Gospel communities are the primary environment where we

actually participate in community and learn to obey Christ and live Gospel-shaped lives. It is through
these simple households that we are engaging our neighbourhoods with the Gospel by:
1. Living in community (as family) and helping each other order our relationships and build our
lives on Christ, living by his principles.
2. Cultivating opportunities for the Gospel, by extending grace to our neighbours and participating
in good works.

In the summer months we conducted several prayer walks and spent some
time mapping out the community. In the New Year we will seek to plant and
establish one or two new Gospel Communities in our immediate community
(Ward 33). The opportunity for the Gospel is great in this ward as many
families from many different countries begin their life in Canada here.
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SOMA YOUTH and 55+ are support structures that are intended to help connect teens and seniors to the life and
mission of our church family. These initiatives focus on addressing issues particular to these groups and act as a
bridge to meaningful engagement with the rest of the church family.

SOMA YOUTH:

SOMA Youth acts as a bridge to meaningful engagement with the rest of the
church family. It is a space where youth can build relationships and seek answers to important
questions with the help of youth leaders who are partnering with parents and the rest of the church
family to establish them in the faith and hope we have in Jesus.
A big Thank you to Sheila Brewster who completed her time as Youth Director at the end of
June. John De Los Santos who successfully completed his Internship took over as Youth
Director in July.

55+
st

Seniors are an important and integral part of the ministry at DVBC. We met regularly on the
rd

1 and 3 Fridays of the month. A prayer list was created, highlighting both praise and prayer items.
Each senior also prayed specifically for one aspect of the leadership team. We also sent cards to those at
DVBC who were not well, bereaved, or needing encouragement. We ended our time together with a
short devotional or a guest speaker. Just before Christmas we went to Tender Care Living Center and
provided dinner for about 12 residents and then sang Christmas carols and told the Christmas story. The
residents were thrilled to have "Canadian" food, sing the carols and remember about Jesus birth.
This coming year, we are hoping to connect with children in the DVBC community by reading with
classes from Kingslake Public School!!
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Our Path of Learning

First Principles 2 &
Handling the Word
with Confidence
Course (includes a
parenting plan)

First Principles 3
(includes a life-long
scripture study
plan)
BILD Courses
(First 4 from
Leadership1)

Acredited Degrees

Joining a Gospel
Community

First Principles 1 &
A Personal
Development Plan
(includes scripture
reading plan and
identifying
mentors)

Leadership Capacity

Membership Course
(includes working
through “Becoming a
Disciple”)

Every Member

Foundations

Key to moving the mission forward is the careful grounding of believers in the Gospel. The Apostles
spent a considerable amount of time carefully grounding people in the Kerygma (Message of the Gospel)
and the Didaché (the implications of the Gospel for living life). Members of DVBC are being stepped
through a strategic path of learning at various levels that is designed to ground us in Gospel-shaped
living and lifelong learning.

Antioch School
Degrees (see:
antiochschool.edu)

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Executive Leadership Team. Our elders and leaders meet quarterly to assess ministry progress and
develop ministry initiatives. Our meetings include development discussions and readings. See Appendix
1 for a complete list of leaders at DVBC. We extend a big thank you to Murton Cohen who has completed
one year of faithful service on our Elders Team
First Principles for Leaders: Some leaders worked through a study on Acts entitled ‘Unfolding the Great
Commission’. A group of leaders and members also worked through ‘Handling the Word’. At least one of
these level three courses is worked through annually and open to leaders and members who have
already made some progress in First Principles.
Internships: John De Los Santos, successfully completed a ministry internship involving practical ministry
alongside bible courses and personal mentoring. We welcomed him on staff as our Youth Director in
July. We will continue to develop internships which can be turned into credits towards a Bachelor or
Master’s degree with the Antioch School.
Annual Leadership Summit: Each year we gather our leaders and upcoming leaders at Guelph Bible
Conference Grounds for two days of development and reflection. This year we focused on Passing on the
Faith through our Church Family and creating/updating our Personal Development Plans.
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CARE & SUPPORT

Care and support begins in our Gospel Communities as families and individuals care for and
support one another. Our care team assists our gospel communities when needed and
extends one another care to those who are not yet connected to one of our communities.

CARE TEAM
Our goal is to encourage one another to care for each other and to co-ordinate practical help and
support when needed. We had the privilege of serving 30+ individuals/families in our church and
community in a variety of ways: providing meals, visitation in homes or hospital, took care of
children, gardening, house repairs and by making connections with social and medical services as
they are needed. Our prayer is that those we serve will feel God’s love for them and they will be
encouraged in their faith.

OUR FACILITY
Our building is used to the maximum. There is activity during the day with ESL and the Child Care. TCBC
use the building Saturday afternoons and evenings and parts of the building Monday to Thursday
evenings. We have also been able to provide space for the Rusty Crest Way Condominium meetings and
some Piano Recitals for a local music teacher.
The building is also used as a connecting point for Vision Ministries, for monthly prayer meetings for
local pastors, and for special events for the Albanian Church.

With the building being used so much, there is always a need for maintenance and
repairs such as replacing light bulbs, replacing furnace filters, cleaning carpets, painting,
etc. We are looking for someone who would be willing to coordinate building
maintenance.
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Don Valley Christian Child Care: We have spaces for 10 infants, 15 toddlers and 24
preschoolers. It was a difficult year as far as enrollment due to no new subsidies being offered until late
last fall. There were many changes stemming from the Child Care Early Years Act, which came into
effective in 2017. Several special events were planned throughout the year for the parents and children.

Summer in the Son Day Camp: Our program integrates fun activities and recreation with
Bible lessons and chapel times that introduce children to Jesus and encourage Christian children to
grow in their faith. We served the community by providing 60 children with a fun summer. Camp was
full by the first week of April!
A 4 year old ex Child Care little girl
whose Mother is dying was able to
spend her summer at camp because
people donated to sponsor children to
camp.

ESL: Our mission is to teach with excellence and to build relationships that have eternal
impact as part of benefiting our city and making disciples together. Both the classes, Beginner
and Intermediate were full with long waiting lists.

We had an intern from Moody Bible Institute join us for 2 months in the fall of 2016. From this we
realized that we could play a key role in training others to run ESL programs in their churches and
communities as a springboard for the gospel.
Cheryl John filled in for Lydia while she and Stephen went to Madagascar. As a result of Cheryl’s
time at DVBC, she came to realize that Don Valley ESL’s model of combining ESL teaching, sharing
her faith and living the gospel by benefiting the city and making disciples is both effective and fits
her gifting. She has subsequently made a career decision to launch a complementary ESL program
at St. Matthew’s Church on Sheppard Ave., which will provide classes for the prospective students
who are on our extensive waiting list until a space becomes available for them at DVBC. These
students will be encouraged to attend the afternoon classes (including the ESL Bible study) at Don
Valley. We are excited to see God continue to work through this ministry and look forward to
seeing what will happen through this new partnership.
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NETWORKING IN OUR REGION
Vision Ministries Canada – Move the Mission Forward
We are part of a growing network of churches in Toronto through our
partnership with Vision Ministries Canada. This partnership includes:
-

-

On site partnership with the Toronto China Bible Church. This involves sharing children’s
ministry and working together on special events like our Easter Service.
Quarterly Move the Mission Forward meetings where over a dozen pastors and leaders from
churches in the GTA get together. We meet to collaborate on projects and initiatives to reach
more of the unchurched.
Monthly prayer gathering for local pastors and leaders.

The Antioch School of Church Planting and Leadership Development
You can obtain quality leadership training while serving in your local church, including fully accredited
degree programs, through Don Valley Bible Chapel because of our partnership with the Antioch School.
Pastor Matt is a certified leader and we are currently networking with other churches in the GTA who
are also using the Antioch School to train leaders.
Monday night course discussions were held at Morningstar Christian Fellowship with other pastors and leaders
from several churches. Tuesday morning course discussions were held at Peoples church with some church
planters and leaders.
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Leaders for Kenya
We had direct involvement in a project in partnership with Leaders For Kenya. This project focused on
training pastors of local churches from various regions in Kenya and Uganda. We used the First
Principles Series as a tool for their personal development as well as establishing their churches and
developing leaders. This commitment wrapped up in May 2017 with a final session and graduation.

Other Areas
We support Dan Copeland who along with his 3 children serve in Mexico with Medical Missions
International. Dan coordinates Teams from Canada and the US to provide medical and dental
assistance to those in need.
We supported both financially and by prayer Stephen and Lydia Mountney and their girls as they served
in Madagascar with Africa Inland Mission from November to March 2017.
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Source of Funds

Use of Funds

Great is your faithfulness (Lam. 3:23). God blessed us in 2017. We ended the year with a surplus of
$34,000. Regular Offerings were up by 15%. Expenses were up by 2%. Salaries and Missions account
for almost three quarters of our budget and Building related expenses for another 22%. In the spring we
resurfaced the parking lot and changed all the florescent light bulbs to LED to reduce our hydro bills.
There were no other major capital expenditures.

From our Benevolence fund we were
able to assist 2 families who were
new to Canada with their rent and
one international student with some
tuition. Sue is in contact with the
families and they are very thankful to
God for the financial help and care.
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Glossary of Terms:
Making Disciples: This involves both introducing people to the Gospel (Jesus) and establishing
them in the way of Jesus and his Apostles—producing hearts and lives that are in sync with
Jesus and his mission. The NT emphasizes that this process is not primarily a one on one
process but something that takes place as an individual participates in disciple-making
community (church). This is also at the heart of leadership development.
Establishing families: Developing our community life in such a way that families and individuals
are coming alongside and helping one another to become stable and strong gospel-shaped
households that are a witness and a benefit to their community. The scriptures emphasize
that the household is the foundational building block of God’s family and mission.
Developing Leaders: This is done in the context of church and family where character, ministry
competency, and theological soundness are integrated into a holistic framework for lifelong
learning. The rapid expansion of the church in the NT was characterized by a multiplication of
leaders who were apprenticed in the context of church and family life. Multiplying leadership
is essential if churches and church movements are to grow.
Benefiting our City: Engaging individuals, families, and the church in good works that seek
the welfare of our city (Jeremiah 29:7) and demonstrate that the Gospel truly is good
news! The scriptures emphasize that God’s people are to adorn the Gospel with good
works by benefiting the cities they live in.
Networking to Plant & Establish Churches: We are developing partnerships, and participating in
church networks through Vision Ministries Canada and the Antioch School. The NT
emphasizes a paradigm of mission where local churches, connected by Pauline teams, are
networking together to plant and establish more churches throughout the world.
TCBC: Toronto China Bible Church is a church movement in the city of Toronto with several
church plants including their North York branch which partners with us on site.
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Appendix 1
Executive Leadership Team
CATHERINE BISHOP – Praise Team, Community Group Leader
ERICA BREWSTER – Finance
SHEILA BREWSTER – Youth
COURT CAMPBELL – Sound, Community Group Leader
KAREN CAMPBELL – Nursery, Don Valley Peanut Ministries
PAUL CHOW – Elder, Community Group Leader
VALERIE CHOW - Hospitality
KEN & WINSOME COX – Elder, Building
MATT CRAIG – Lead Pastor, Elder, Community Group Leader
SUE CRAIG – Family Ministry, Community Connections
JOHN DE LOS SANTOS - Youth
MARIJKE DYKE – Office, Children’s Ministry
PENNY HALSALL – Praise Team, Community Group Leader
VIOLET HIBBINS – Hospitality, Community Group Leader
CARLTON & CAROLLE JOHNSON – Elder, Care Team, 55+, Community Group Leader
WILLIE MANSWELL – Care Team
LYDIA MOUNTNEY – ESL
STEPHEN MOUNTNEY – Praise Team, Community Group Leader
RAYMOND & KARI TAI – Leadership Development, Community Group Leader
PAUL WESTACOTT – Summer in the Son Director
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WAYS TO INVEST IN THE MINISTRY & MISSION
OF DON VALLEY BIBLE CHAPEL
GET INVOLVED:

 Join a Gospel Community. See our weekly bulletin for more information.
 Become a member.
 Volunteer and/or Contribute Needed Supplies to one of our Community
Initiatives or Church Programs.
 Ask about Leadership Development opportunities.
Contact Matt Craig for details: matt@dvbc.com

FINANCIAL SUPPORT:

 At our Sunday Gatherings gifts can be put in the offering box.
If you need Offering envelopes see Erica Brewster
 Pre Authorize Remittance – forms available at the Welcome center
or from Erica Brewster
 By credit card through canadahelps.org
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/don-valley-bible-chapel/
 By Interact e-Transfer available at your financial institution
 By mail to DVBC 25 Axsmith Cres., Toronto, M2J 3K2
Contact Erica Brewster for details: erica@dvbc.com
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